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0. Introduction
We denote the Fourier integral operators on Rn with phase function φj and
symbol PJ e S™j by I ( φ j , p j ) , j = 1,2,... , L -f 1. If all the canonical maps ωj
associated with phase functions φj are sufficiently close to the identity, the composite
canonical map ωL+ίωL - ωι is also near the identity. Moreover, we have
(0.1) I(Φ,q) = I(ΦL+ι,PL+ι)I(ΦL,PL) I(Φι,Pι),
Σ
L + I
πij
ιor some pnase runcuon φ ana some symooi q t ap
 j=I
 (cf. L. Hόrmander [6]).
Here the correspondence of the symbols (PL+I,PL, >Pι) —» Q is multi-linear. In
[9], [10] and [12], H. Kumano-go-Taniguchi theorem gives the following estimate
for the symbol q; that is, for any non-negative integers /, /', there exist a positive
constant C\^ and positive integers /i, l{ such that
/y^i+i \ L+l(o.2) MfjΓ'-1 m'; < (ci,^
3 = 1
where | | j j/ denotes the semi-norm of S™.
This estimate is useful in the calculus of Fourier integral operators. In [9],
[10] and [12], this estimate was applied to construct a fundamental solution for
hyperbolic systems. Slight modification of this estimate was applied to construct a
fundamental solution for Schrόdinger equations (cf. D. Fujiwara [l]-[4], H. Kitada
and H. Kumano-go [8], N. Kumano-go [11]). However, in their proofs, they used the
inverse of the Fourier integral operators whose symbols are equal to 1. Therefore,
the canonical maps associated with phase functions φj must be very close to the
identity. Recently, in [5], D. Fujiwara, N. Kumano-go and K. Taniguchi have given
a more direct proof and relaxed the condition for the canonical maps associated
with phase functions φj in the case for Schrόdinger equations. However they are
not successful in the original case for hyperbolic systems. The aim of this paper is
to give a proof similar to theirs and to relax the condition for the canonical maps
associated with phase functions φj in the original case for hyperbolic systems.
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1. Statement of results
In order to state our main theorems, we recall some definitions for Fourier
integral operator in H. Kumano-go and K. Taniguchi [9], [10] and [12].
DEFINITION 1.1. Let m e R and 1/2 < p < 1. We say that a C°°-function
p(x,ξ) on R™ x R£ belongs to the class of symbols S™, if, for any α, β, there exists
a positive constant C
a
β such that
(i.i)
where (ξ) =
REMARK. For p e S™, we define semi-norms \p\™/ , /, I' = 0, 1, 2, . . . by
i ,(m)
(L2) H
" =
Then S™ is a Frechet space with these semi-norms.
DEFINITION 1.2. Let {KI}^Q be an increasing sequence of positive constants
and ί > 0. We say that a real-valued C°° -function φ(x, ξ) on β^ x R£ belongs to
the class of phase functions Pp(ί, {κ/}^0), if φ(x,ξ) satisfies the following:
(1.3)
(1.4) |^βf0(x,OI < ^ +/3|ί{02p-1+(1-p)l/3|-Hαi (|α + )9| > 2).
REMARK. Usually, "phase function" refers to (x — y)ξ + Φ(x,ξ) in (1.5).
However, in the present paper, our phase functions will always be of the form
(x — y)ξ + φ(x,ξ). Thus, in the present paper, we call φ ( x , ξ ) "phase function".
DEFINITION 1.3. Let φ e Pp(t, {«z}£0) and p e S™. We define the Fourier
integral operator I(φ,p) with phase function φ and symbol p by
(1.5) /(<£,PχaO= ei^χ-y^+^^p(x,ζ)u(y)dySζ (<tζ=
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for u G <S, where S denotes the Schwartz class of rapidly decreasing C°° -functions
on Rn, and i denotes \/^ϊ.
The integrals of the right hand side do not necessarily converge absolutely. We
understand integrals of this type as oscillatory integrals (cf. H. Kumano-go [9]).
Let I ( φ j , p j ) , j = 1, 2, . . . , L + 1 be Fourier integral operators. Then, the com-
posite of these Fourier integral operators is given by
(1-6) /(</>L+I,PL+I)/(</>L,PL) I(φι,pι)u(xL+ι)
where
L+l
(1.7)
Im^T Λ.Λ. - - -
J = l
and
L+l
(1.8)
In order to discuss the oscillatory integrals in (1.7) more generally, we will consider
oscillatory integrals in the following form:
(1.9) K(Φ,p)(xL+1,ξ0)
i
which is defined by the multiple symbol p = P(XL+I,£,L,%L,
 ? £ i j # i j £ o ) in S™L+l.
Here, 5^L+1 is as follows.
DEFINITION 1.4. Let m£+ι = (mL+ι,mL,... ,raι) G RL+l and 1/2 < p < 1.
We say that a C°°-function p = P(XL+I,£L,XL, - j f i j ^ i j f o ) on β2n(L+1) belongs
to the class of multiple symbols S™L+1, if, for any a = (O L^^L-I, ^o
/? = (/?L+I j /?L? ? /?ι)» there exists a positive constant C~ g such that
(1.10)
~
L+l
TT /
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REMARK. _ _
(1) F o r p G S™L+1, we define semi-norms \p\l™,L+l} , / , / ' = 0,1,2, . . . by
K τ-rL+1 ftβjftaj-Λ
u. iυ
 mv
 = ^ sup
 L+1
 Π
^^-->
M
 |α, , ! < / , R2«(£+i) TT + (6-ι)m^+
l f t l < ί ' , Jj = 1,2, . ,L + 1
Then S™L+1 is a Freeh et space with these semi -norms.
(2) For pj G S™5', j = 1, 2, . . . , L + 1, if we set
L+l
(1.12) p=
then we have p G S™L+l. Furthermore we have
(i . i3) lpl5L+l) < Π IPj S^
J = l
Now, our first main theorem is the following:
Theorem 1.5. Let {κ/}
z
°^0 be an increasing sequence of positive constants and
M > 0. SetT — min{l/(7
v
/
n/ίι), l/(4n«2)} 77ie/2 there exists a positive constant C
such that
(~ V-vL + l(1.14)
far Σj=ιtj < T> Σ= K| < M, p G SΓ+1 fl/irf ^  G
/Q = n + 1, /ό — [2M] + 2n + 1, and the positive constant C depends only on M,
{KI}I^O and n, not L.
In order to state our second main theorem, we state the following proposition.
Proposition 1.6. Let {«/}^0 be an increasing sequence of positive constants.
(1) Assume that^=i *j < l/(4n/c2) andφj G Pp(ta, { K I } £ Q ) , j = 1, 2, . . . , L+l.
or (x, ξ) G β2n, /A^ equations
0 = -χ -
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have a unique solution { x j , ξ j } f
= l = {x*,ξ*}* =1(x,ξ).
(2) Let Φ* be the function defined by
L+l
with x*L+l = x and ξβ = ξ.
Then there exists an increasing sequence of positive constants {κ;J}^0 such that
/L+l
(1-17) Φ * G P P 5
\j=ι
/0A- Σjίi1 A? < l/(4n/ί2) #«^ </>j G Pp(ίj,{«z}£o)' wAere /Ae increasing se-
quence of positive constants {«J}^0 depends only on {/q}g0 and n, not L.
Our second main theorem is the following:
Theorem 1.7. Le/1 {/ί/}^0 6e α/z increasing sequence of positive constants and
M > 0. Set T = min{l/(7v/n/ii), l/(4nκ2)}.
(0 ^ Σjίi1 *j < Γ, p e 57L+1
 β
«rf ^  G
(1.18)
e f^ i * j = 1
^ P(1) For any non-negative integers I, I', there exists a positive constant C\y such
that
(1-19) \Q\iVJ=1 mj) < (^,r)L|p|,(mr+l),
< r, Σ ^ l < M, P e sr+
/i = n + 1 + 2/ + 2/ r, /i = [2M] + 2n + 1 H- 2/ + 3/;, α/irf ίAβ positive
constant C/ 5// depends only on M, {/q}^0 and n, not L.
From the theorem above, we can relax the condition for the canonical maps
associated with phase functions φj of H. Kumano-go-Taniguchi theorem in the
following form.
Theorem 1.8. Let {«/}/^0 be an increasing sequence of positive constants and
M > 0. Set T = mm{l/(7y/nκι), l/(4n«2)}
(1) For Σ*j=l tj < T, pj e S™j and φj G Pp(tj, {«z}~0)' there exίsts a symbol
TΓ^L + l/ m7q G 5p j=1 such that
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(1.20)
(1) For any non-negative integers I, I', there exists a positive constant Ciy such
that
/v-vL + l \ L+l
ι\2^j — \ mJ I / T T—Γ (ra )
lί,ί V ι J_ _|_ • ' ' t l j t i
for Σ^i tj < T, Σ"Jι K| < M,
 Pj G SΓ and φj G P,fe, {«,}£o), where
/
x
 =
 n
 + 1 + 2/ + 2/', /ί = [2M ] + 2n + 1 + 21 + 3/', βttdf ίAe positive constant
Cij' depends only on M, {κι}f^0 and n, not L.
REMARK. The condition Σ,L=ι tj ^ ^  implies how close to the identity the
canonical maps associated with phase functions φj need to be. In our proof, the
right hand side T of this inequality depends only on /ς l 5 κ2 and n. However, in the
original proof, Γ depends on « l5 /^2, . . . , « & and n, with some large integer k > 2
depending on n. Moreover, Γ must be chosen very small. Therefore, the canonical
maps with phase functions φj must be very close to the identity.
2. Some Lemmas
In this section, we state two important lemmas needed later. First lemma is
found in H. Kumano-go and K. Taniguchi [9], [10].
Lemma 2.1. Let A = (α^) be an L x L real matrix. If there exists a positive
constant 0 < c < 1 such that
(2.1)
for any j = 1, 2, . . . , L, then we have
(2.2) (1 - c)L < det(/L - A) < (1 + c)L,
where IL denotes the L x L unit matrix.
Proof. By induction. See Proposition 5.3 in Chapter 10 §5 of H. Kumano-go
[9]. D
Second lemma is slight modification of Proposition 3.3 in D. Fujiwara, N.
Kumano-go and K. Taniguchi [5].
Let N and L be positive integers and x G RN . For j = 1, 2, . . . , L + 1, let Pj be
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the first-order partial differential operator with smooth coefficients given by
(2.3) Pj=
where 7,- € {0, 1}N c N^ and ajt0j(x) e C°°(RN). Furthermore, we assume the
following properties:
1° There exists a positive integer Γ independent of N and of L such that
(2-4) N<Γ,
for j = l ,2, . . . ,L+l .
2° There exists a positive integer /ί independent of N and of I/ such that
(2.5)
for k = 1, 2, , L, βj <
 Ίj, \βj\ < 1, j = 1, 2, . . . , k and 0 φ βk+ι < Ίk+i
Then we get the following lemma:
Lemma 2.2.
( 1 ) The product of operators PL+\PL P\ is of the form
(2.6) PL+1PL P1
= Σ' Σ" ^({ft^.K^o^
where X^r/o.-ii '+i w ^  summation with respect to {βΛ^ϊ such that βj < 7^
l^J J j := 1 ^
α«ί/ \βj\ < 1 /or j = 1,2, . . . ,L + 1, ]Cr'
α
. »ι<+ι ^ ^e summation with
respect to {ctj}^ such that Σ^ OLJ = Y^=l βj and αL+ι = 0, and
C({βj}^l,{otj}^) is a non-negative integer.
(2) Furthermore, there exists a positive integer C independent ofN and ofL such
that
W Σ' Σ
We can choose C < (1 + Y(K + 1)).
Proof. By induction. Proposition 3.3 in D. Fujiwara, N. Kumano-go and K.
Taniguchi [5]. D
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3. Proof of Theorem 1.5
In this section, we prove Theorem 1.5.
Proof of Theorem 1.5.
1°. From (1.8), for j = 1,2,. . . , L, we have
(3.1) a^.Φ = -(xj -Xj+ι) +%0j
Set
(3.2)
We denote the adjoint operators of Mj and of Nj respectively by M* and by TV*.
Then we can write
(3.3) M; - aLj(xj+l,ξj,xj)dζ.+a$(xj+I,ξj,xj),
N; = blj(ξj,Xj,ξj-l)dX3 ^ +6J°fe,χ j,ξ j-ι),
where
(34) α^ ί x)-
 ( c ) ι /2(3.4) ^^+i^j.xj- . i 2 2 ^ ) '
, ,
 1X
^
 1 2 2
^ '
and
n^ fclr< -r ί ϊ *<^-(3.5) 6.(ξ.)^,ξj_0= __
2°. We note the formula (ξ + η) < \η\ + (ξ). Then, when \ξj-ξj-ι\ <
we have
(3.6) 2-1(^_1)<{e j)<2<^_1).
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And when |^  - ξj-ι\ > (l/2)(^ _ι), we have
(3.7) \d
x
.Φ\ > 10 -0-ιl -
Using (3.6) and (3.7), we get the following estimates for derivatives of bj and 6°:
For any α j ? β j , α^-i, there exists a positive constant Cajβjίaj_1 independent of j
such that
(3.8)
Furthermore, we get the following estimates for derivatives of αj and α^:
For any α^, there exists a positive constant C
aj independent of j such that
3°. We take x e ^ (β71) such that
f 1 (|x < 1/3)
(3.10) 0 < χ < l and χ(x) = <
\ 0
For simplicity, when fc > /c;, we set ΠjLfc ••• = !.
For β = 0, 1, 2, . . . , L and 0 = jo < ji < - - < JΛ < J
Λ+l jr-1
(3.1D χ ίoΛ, . . . j«=Π Π
Γ=l J=Jr-l
r=l
We divide I(Φ,p) into 2L terms as follows:
L
(3.12) I(Φ,p) - Σ Σ
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4°. We consider ^,XJOJI,...JRP) Set J = [2M] + 2ra + 1. Integrating by parts,
we have
(3-13) l(^Xj0,h,..JnP) = K^Plj^.jJ,
where
(3-14) PLή,.,^ =(M£Γ+1(M£_1Γ+1 ..(M1*Γ+1
o(^L)J(JVL-ι)J W)JX,Wι,...,«P
Therefore, by Lemma 2.2, there exists a positive constant CΊ such that
X TT
r=l *
Γ3 15) x1
 '
5°. For r = 1,2,.. . ,Λ+ 1 and j = j
r
-ι 4-1, j
r
-ι 4- 2 , . . . ,j
r
 — 1, we note that
(3.16) &-α.- l l<£&
r
- l> ,
on the support of P<j0j1^...jR- Using the formula (£ + 77} < |?7| + (ξ), we have
for r = 1, 2 , . . . , .R 4- 1 and j = j
r
-ι 4- 1, j
r
-ι 4- 2 , . . . ,j
r
 — 1 on the support of
PjoJii yjR' Therefore, there exists a positive constant C2 such that
L
x
x
r=lj=j
r
_
X IT - TT/^ \~(^-2M)/4
11 n + if, \\ftr φ|2^(n+l)/2 ll\ς^/
r=l
(3.18) >
"ιiιr=,
 1+ιU +
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where AI(£O) = (ξo) ^j=Ji+ l ϊ n j and λr(£0) = 1 for r ^ 1.
6°. For r = 1,2,.. ., R, we note that
(3-19) fev-&.-ιl>5<α-ι>,
on the support of P<JO,JI,...JR Using the formula {£ + 77) < |7/| H- (£)> we nave
(3.20) i^.ξ.^j^I^)^
for r = 1,2,... ,R on the support of Pj0jlί...ιjR Furthermore, noting (3.17) and
(3.19), we have
(3.21) H (l + (ξjr-
> 2~(>->-ι)/2
" Iβ^φl
f o r r = l , 2 , . . . , Λ o n the support ofp°
o j ι jβ.
Therefore, there exists a positive constant C3 such that
L
 rj?ji
R jr-l
Π Π
r=lj=j
r
-ι + l
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7°. Forr= 1 , 2 , . . . , Λ + 1 and j = j
r
-ι + 1, jV-i + 2, . . . , j
r
 - 1, let
(3.23) Zj = d
ξjΦ = -(xj - Xj+ι) + dξ.φj+ι(xj+ι,ςj),
For simplicity, we set k = j
r
-ι + 1, k' = j
r
 — 1 and
(3.24) Xk,k' = (Xj
Then we have
(3.25) V
Λ i w
where Δ fe-_ fe+ι, Λ^fc/, Λ| fc/, Λ^fc, and Λ^ jfc, are (n(k' - k + 1)) x
matrices defined by
(3.26)
/I
n
 -I
n
 0 ... 0 \
0 /„ -/„ ••• :
0 0 /„ '•• 0
0
'•• '•• -/„
0 0 /„ /
Π 17) Λ 1 —
^J.Z./y •*»•£• i;/
/o
0
0
V'o
(3.28)
/dφk+l 0
0 dl+ιφk+2
o
0 0
0
0
0 0 dl+2Φk+3
0
o" /
0 \
0
0
+ 1))
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(3.29)
and
(3.30) Λ4fc;fc, =
Furthermore, we can write
k' =
/dlkφk o o ... o \
0 θ φ]ς-ί-l 0 " !
0 0 92Xk+2φk+2 ••. 0
: '- . '•. '- . 0
i, o ... o o dlk,φk )
5
/ 0 0 0 ... 0\
^£fc Xk+ι Φk-\-\ 0 0 *• !
0 dξk+1dXk+2Φk+2 0 '•- 0
: '-. * . '•. 0
n r\ O c\ ^ rv j
0 *Δι./_ι
X dβt < /2n(fc'-fc+l) -
where
^332) Λ|
 k, = (Δfc/_fc_(_ι)~ 1 Λ 1 /,
A|>fc, = (*Δfc._fc+1)-1Aίιfc,.
Hence, by Lemma 2.1 and (3.17), we have
(3.33) (1
for r = 1,2,... ,R+ I on the support of P°JQ,J^...JR
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Therefore, there exists a positive constant C4 such that
Γ=l
^ L I IJ lPl
n
+ι,j
x Π
J=JΛ + 1
Jr-1
Π
π
It. \n/2
(3.34) x
8°. We change the variables:
lί£jr-l+l,jr-l) ""^ ^ (^jr- 1 + 1, jr ~ 1 5 Cjr- 1 +1, jr ~ 1 ) ί
for r = l , 2 , . . . , f l + l .
Now, for r = 1,2, . . . ,Λ, xjr+ι is a function depending only on Xjr+l,
Keeping this in mind, we integrate in the following order. First we inte-
grate by xjί9 xJ2, ..., xJR. Secondly we integrate by zjr_1+ιιjr-ι9 Or-ι+ι,jr-ι>
r — 1,2, . . . , R + 1. Thirdly we integrate by ξjR, OR-I' '^ I Then there exists
a positive constant Cs such that
,~ v— v L + l
(3.35)
Therefore, we have
(3.36)
Now, for .R = 0, 1, 2, . . . , L and 0 = j0 < ji < . . . < jR < jR+ί = L + 1, set
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(3.37) £joJ I,..,J H = \ (1 < r < R + 1, j
r
_! + 1 < j < j
τ
 - 1)
(1 < r < R)
Looking over the proof of Theorem 1.5 once again, we can get the following
corollary.
Corollary 3.1. Let {κι}f^0 be an increasing sequence of positive constants and
M > 0. Set T = min{l/(7
λ
/ήκ;1), l/(4n/ς2)}. Then there exist positive constants C'
and C" independent ofL satisfying the following.
(1) Let Σ tj < T, < M, p G 5 + 1 and φj e Ppfe, {«z}£0)
^0 contains the support ofp, we have
(3.38)
(2) L^ Σ i^1 tj < T, Σ i^1 K l < M, p G 5Γ+
Λ = 1,2,... ,L flΛrf 0 = jo < Ji < - - - < JΛ < JΛ+I = L + 1. If EJQιjl,...,JR
contains the support ofp, we have
(3.39) |I(Φ,p)(xL+ι,ξo)|<
" ' υ
where 10 — n + 1 βflrf /ό — [2M] + 2n -h 1.
4. Proof of Proposition 1.6
In this section, we prove Proposition 1.6.
Proof of Proposition 1.6.
1°. First we assume that the solution {x^ζj}^
=1 of (1.15) exists. Then we have
(4.i) -iti-tt
for j = 1,2,. . . , L. Hence we get
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(4.2)
Therefore, the solution {x^ξ^}^ of (1.15) satisfies
(4-3) IS-ίo| <£<&>,
_
2°. For (xι,i,fι,z,) € #2™L, we introduce the norms
H'ίsi.L.ωil?0 given by
(4.4) max
Let Ω|° be the normed space (β2nL,|| |||°) and let Ω^° be the normed space
(JR2nL, || \\{°). Let θ|° be the closed set of Ω^ given by
(4.5) (fo), j = 1,2,. . . , L .
Let ΔL be the matrix obtained by putting k = 1 and k
1
 = L in (3.26).
For (XI,L,£I,L) € θf°, we consider the mapping JF : (XI,L,£I,L) '—> (yi,L,i/i,L)
given by
(4.6) ^yi.L^i.L) = ^
where
(4.7) Δ -
and
ΔL 0
(4.8)
0 \
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From (4.5), we have
(4.9) 2- 1(£o)<<£ j}<2{ξo),
for j = 1, 2 , . . . , L. Furthermore, from (4.6), we have
(4.10) \
ηj -ξ0\
k=l
for j = 1, 2, . . . , L. Therefore, the map JΓ : θ|£ -> θ|g is well-defined.
3°. Let Λ j
 L, ΛI L, Λ f j L and Λ^ L be the matrices obtained by putting k = 1 and
k' = Lin (3.27)-(3.30).'Set
(4.11)
For (Si,L,6,L
(4.12)
Then we have
1,L 1,L
|S, let
/
I
_
(4.13) x||t(ϊ'1,L,ίi,L) -^
Clearly we have
Noting that
(4.15)
ξo) < (1 -
< (1 - θ)\ξj - ίol + θft
j - ξol + θ\ζ$ -ξ0 + (ξj +
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we have
(4.16) 2-1{ξ0) < ( ξ j + θ t f j - ξ j )
for j = 1, 2 , . . . , L and 0 < 0 < 1. Hence we get
(4.17) /«/0
L+l
/ ^ £j
By (4.13), (4.14) and (4.17), f is a contraction. Hence there exists a unique solution
Z , ζ = ε θ such that
(4.18)
Therefore, there exists a unique solution {x*,^*}^! G θ ,^ such that
0 = -(x* - x*+ι)
4°. Clearly, from (4.19), we have
(4.20) \X-x*+ι\
for j = 1, 2, . . . , L. Furthermore, for any α0? AL+I with |α0 +/JL+I! > 1» there exists
a positive constant C
aQιβL+l such that
ί — /a . ,
^H .Zi; \°xL+ι
σ
ξ0 V
x j X j+l/ l — 0ao,/3L+icJ
\flβL+ιft<xo(f* _ p* \ | < /^ / . /
lα^L + ιαξo ^ζJ ζ J- l/ l — 0«o,/5L+ιΓJ\
for j - 1, 2, . . . , L. Therefore we get (1.17). D
5. Proof of Theorem 1.7
In this section, we prove Theorem 1.7.
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Proof of Theorem 1 .7.
1°. For Λ = 0, 1, 2, . . . , L and 0 = jo < ji < . . . < JR < JΛ+I = L + 1, let
Then we have
(5 2) 9=Σ Σ
2°. First we consider the case where R^O. We can write
(5.3) *
Note that
(5.4)
and
(5.5) i\
Integrating by parts, we can write
(5.6) 0£ofcoJi,...J« = -*(«
j=0
Here we note that
(5.7) (^•^+ι)XjoJι,..,j
Λ
P
ί
 ^(^ o,jι,..,j
Λ
P) e S^1.
If we apply Corollary 3.1 (2) to the right hand side of (5.6) with M in Corollary
3.1 (2) replaced by M + p9 then we have the estimate of dξ0qj0jlι,.,jR. Estimates
for higher derivatives will be proved in a similar manner. It is enough to take
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/i > n + 1 + / and l{ > \2M + 2 pi 4- 2/'] + 2n + 1 + /'.
3°. Next we consider the case where R = 0. We change the variables:
(5.8) yj=xj-x*j,
for j = 1, 2, . . . , L. Then we have
(5.9) ςo
where
(5. 10) α(xL+ι , r/L, yL , - - - , m 1 2/ι j Co)
= (Xop)(^L+ι^I + τ?L, ^ 1 4- yL, - , ζι + ηi, x*ι + 2/ι, Co),
and
(5.11) Π = Φ - Φ *
L
Y^1 Λi-wa
' — 1 •'O
with x^+1 = XL+I, Co = Co, 2/L+ι = 0 and 7/0 = 0.
For any α, β, we define α
α
β(xL+ι,ηL,yL,... ,τ?ι,2/ι,Co) such that
(5.12) /*= I e*πα
αjj
^H2-^
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Note that
for j = 1,2,.. ., L and 0 < θ < 1 on the support of a
a
^.
For any α0, /?z,+ι and non-negative integers K, K
f
', there exists a positive con-
stant CΊ such that
(5.14) ΓT \[| dy.d^j Ja
a
^(xL+i^L,yL,..., r/i, 2/1, ξ0)
1 /
| |("ΊL + l)
\P\\a+β+ao+βL+ί\+K,\a+β+ao+βL+ι\+K'
max . m a x
J — 1,2, ...,L
for any 1^1 < K and |^ | < K',j = 1,2,. . . ,L.
4°. We restore the variables:
(S 1M r — ?/• 4- T*^j.i j; x3 y3 -\- XA
for j = 1,2,.. ., L. Then we have
(5.16)
where
(5.17)
For any non-negative integers /f , K', there exists a positive constant C<2 such that
(5.18)
o ) 1 2 .
=
max ^ |x,- - x*| 4- {£oΓ1/2 .
=
max ^ |^  - ξ*
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for any \
aj < K and \βj\ < K', j = 1,2,. . . , L.
5°. For j = 1,2,...,L, let
(5.19) *j =^,Φ,
Let Φ(ZL+I, ΪI,L, U,L, £o) be the vector in (4.8) and A(xL+i, ΪI,L, £Ί jL, ^ 0) the matrix
in (4.11). Since
(5.20) *(?l,L,Cl,L) = -Δ*(ϊι fL,ξι ϊL) +
we can write
(5.21) *(2i,L,Ci,L) = -^
where
(5.22) Λ0 = Λ(zL+ι, xϊ |L + θ(xltL - xί f L), ίϊ,L + β(ξι,L - ίΓ fL)» ίo)
Furthermore, note that
(5.23) IIΔ'^lnfo-Ωlg ^ X '
and
T I 1
3
' - 4 '
(5.24)
Hence, we have
(5.25) ll^.i-ϊϊ.i.ίi.L-
Therefore,
(5.26) (ι + {ξ0)i/2 maχ i
\ j = l,2,...,L
j=ι
3=1 3=1
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6°. Integrating by parts, we have
(5.27)
where
(5.28) p°
aβ
Hence, there exists a positive constant C3 such that
(5.29) lCA>l
7°. Now, we separate α
α
^ in (5.11) depending on the degree of the term:
(l + <£o}1/2 max tol + (ξo)-1/2 max fe|),
\ J — l,z,...,.L j — 1,2,. ..,Lr /
to get a better estimate. Similarly, we can make better estimates for (5.12)— (5.29).
In particular, the new estimates for (5.29) is the following:
rs im i/}/3 f)a n < (r }L\<n\((5.30) 10^+^0 30 < (<-4j IPb
Therefore, in the case where R — 0, it is enough to take /i > n + 1 + 2(1 + V) and
l( >n + l + 2(/ + / /). D
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